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COMPETITION: 12:00 P.M. (NOON) PT THURSDAY, MAY 20, THROUGH 12:00 P.M. (NOON) PT MONDAY, MAY 24

For time:
30 synchro deadlifts
30 synchro bar-facing burpees
400-m run
20 synchro deadlifts
20 synchro bar-facing burpees
400-m run
10 synchro deadlifts
10 synchro bar-facing burpees
400-m run
Rest 5 min.
10 synchro thrusters
10 synchro pull-ups
400-m run
20 synchro thrusters 
20 synchro pull-ups
400-m run
30 synchro thrusters
30 synchro pull-ups
400-m run

Time cap: 35 min.

Rx’d
(54 and under)
Women 125-lb. deadlift, 55-lb. thruster
Men 185-lb. deadlift, 75-lb. thruster

(55 and up)
Women 95-lb. deadlift, 35-lb. thruster, may step over 
during bar-facing burpees
Men 135-lb. deadlift, 45-lb. thruster, may step over 
during bar-facing burpees

WORKOUT VARIATIONS

Judges are not required. Those hoping to receive prizes 
based on their performance must submit video of their 
workout for review and are encouraged to use a judge 
to make sure they are meeting the movement standards. 

Prior to starting the workout, gather barbells, bumper 
plates, and collars for each athlete. Set up a barbell with 
the deadlift weight for each athlete. 

This workout begins with both athletes standing tall. After 
the call of “3, 2, 1 ... go,” both athletes will begin to deadlift. 
After 30 reps, they will begin 30 bar-facing burpees, then 
complete a 400-m run. The workout continues in this 
order (deadlift, bar-facing burpee, run) for a round of 20 
reps and then 10 reps. After completing the third run, the 
pair must rest for 5 minutes. 

During the 5-minute rest, athletes will change the load 
on the bar to get ready for the thrusters. After exactly 5 
minutes, the pair can begin their thrusters, pull-ups, and 
running, following the same sequence (with ascending 
repetitions) as the deadlift and bar-facing burpee portion 
of the workout. After completing the final run, time will 
stop. 

The pair’s score will be the total time taken to complete 
the event or the total number of repetitions completed 
before the time cap. 

There is no tiebreak for this workout. 

NOTES

Scaled
(54 and under)
Women 95-lb. deadlift, 35-lb. thruster, jumping pull-ups, 
may step over during bar-facing burpees
Men 135-lb. deadlift, 45-lb. thruster, jumping pull-ups, 
may step over during bar-facing burpees

(55 and up)
Women 65-lb. deadlift, PVC pipe or stick thruster, 
jumping pull-ups, may step over during bar-facing 
burpees, 200-m run
Men 95-lb. deadlift, PVC pipe or stick thruster, jumping 
pull-ups, may step over during bar-facing burpees, 
200-m run
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• Barbell, collars, and plates for each athlete

• Pull-up bar for each athlete

• Designated run course

Be sure the pair has adequate space to safely complete 
each movement. Clear the area of all extra equipment, 
people, or other obstructions.

Any athlete who in any way alters the equipment or 
movements described in this document or shown in 
the workout standards may be disqualified from the 
competition.

EQUIPMENT
• To be eligible for prizes, pairs must record a video of 

their performance. Top performers will be contacted 
to submit their video after the close of competition. 

• Film all plates and barbells so the loading can be seen 
clearly.

• Avoid placing the camera low to the ground. It is 
recommended to place the camera at least 3 feet off 
the ground.

• Videos must be uncut and unedited to accurately 
display the performance.

• The run does not need to be filmed.
• A clock or timer must be visible throughout the 

workout.
• Videos shot with a fisheye lens or similar lens may be 

rejected.
• Do NOT use a countdown timer.

VIDEO SUBMISSION STANDARDS

MOVEMENT STANDARDS

• Each rep starts with the barbell on the ground (both 
plates must be touching). Collars must be placed 
outside the plates.

• The athlete’s hands must be outside the knees. Sumo 
deadlifts are not allowed.

• Deliberately bouncing the bar off the ground during 
touch-and-go reps will not count.

SYNCHRO DEADLIFT

• The rep is credited when both athletes’ hips and knees 
reach full extension with head and shoulders behind 
the bar. 

• Both athletes must reach the finish position together.
• If one athlete reaches the finish position ahead of the 

other, they may wait for their partner to reach full 
extension.
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MOVEMENT STANDARDS

• The bar-facing burpee starts with both athletes facing 
the barbell.

• In the bottom position, both athletes must be 
perpendicular to their bar.

• Athletes may step or jump in and out of the bottom 
position.

• Both athletes must touch their chest and thighs to the 
ground with their head behind the barbell at the same 
time before standing to jump over the bar.

• If one athlete reaches the bottom position ahead 
of the other, they may wait on the ground for their 
partner.

SYNCHRO BAR-FACING BURPEE

• A two-foot takeoff is required.
• If either athlete makes contact with the bar, the rep 

will not count. In this case, both athletes will need to 
complete the entire bar-facing burpee over again.

• *Scaled athletes and 55+ may step over the bar.

• Each rep is counted when both athletes touch the 
ground on the opposite side of the bar. From there, 
they may begin their next rep.
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MOVEMENT STANDARDS

• Each set of thrusters begins with the barbell on the 
ground. 

• A full squat clean into the thruster is allowed when the 
bar is taken from the floor.

• The crease of both athletes’ hips must clearly pass 
below the top of the knees in the bottom position.

• The rest of the repetition must be completed in one 
fluid motion from the bottom of the squat. A front 
squat followed by a jerk is not allowed.

SYNCHRO THRUSTER

• The rep is credited when both athletes reach full 
lockout with the barbell overhead. 

• The hips, knees, and arms must be fully extended, and 
the bar must be directly over, or slightly behind, the 
middle of the body. 

• Both athletes must reach the finish position together. 
If one athlete reaches the finish position ahead of the 
other, they may wait with the bar overhead for their 
partner.

• If the barbell is dropped from overhead, it must settle 
on the ground before the athlete picks it up for the 
next repetition.

• Each rep starts with both athletes in the hang position 
with arms fully extended and feet off the ground.

• Any style of pull-up or grip is permitted as long as the 
requirements are met.

SYNCHRO PULL-UP

• The rep is credited when both athletes reach a 
position with their chin breaking the horizontal plane 
of the top of the pull-up bar. 

• Athletes must reach the top position at the same time. 
If one athlete reaches the top position ahead of the 
other, they may wait for their partner.

• Wrapping tape around the pull-up bar or wearing 
hand protection (gymnastics-style grips, gloves, etc.) 
is permitted, but taping the bar AND wearing hand 
protection is not.
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MOVEMENT STANDARDS

• The pull-up bar should be set up so it is at least 6 
inches above the top of the athlete’s head when the 
athlete is standing tall.

JUMPING PULL-UP (SCALED)

• Each rep starts with both athletes showing arms fully 
extended

• Any grip is permitted as long as the requirements are 
met.

• The rep is credited when both athletes reach a 
position with their chin breaking the horizontal plane 
of the top of the pull-up bar. 

• Athletes must reach the top position at the same time. 
If one athlete reaches the top position ahead of the 
other, they may wait for their partner.

• Wrapping tape around the pull-up bar or wearing 
hand protection (gymnastics-style grips, gloves, etc.) 
is permitted, but taping the bar AND wearing hand 
protection is not.
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MOVEMENT STANDARDS

• The run course must measure at least 400 m from the 
closest piece of equipment to the start of the run:

 - If the barbell is closest to the start of the run, 
measure from the barbell.

 - If the pull-up bar is placed closest to the start of 
the run, measure from the pull-up bar.

RUN

• On the final run, time stops when both athletes have 
returned and are touching the piece of equipment 
used to measure the start of the run.
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Time OR Reps at 35 Minutes

30 SYNCHRO DEADLIFTS
30

30 SYNCHRO BAR-FACING BURPEES
60

400-M RUN 61

20 SYNCHRO DEADLIFTS
81

20 SYNCHRO BAR-FACING BURPEES
101

400-M RUN 102

10 SYNCHRO DEADLIFTS
112

10 SYNCHRO BAR-FACING BURPEES
122

400-M RUN 123

For time:
30 synchro deadlifts
30 synchro bar-facing burpees
400-m run
20 synchro deadlifts
20 synchro bar-facing burpees
400-m run
10 synchro deadlifts
10 synchro bar-facing burpees
400-m run

Rest 5 min.

10 synchro thrusters
10 synchro pull-ups
400-m run
20 synchro thrusters 
20 synchro pull-ups
400-m run
30 synchro thrusters
30 synchro pull-ups
400-m run

Time cap: 35 min.

Team Name

Rx’d
(54 and under)
Women 125-lb. deadlift, 55-lb. thruster
Men 185-lb. deadlift, 75-lb. thruster

(55 and up)
Women 95-lb. deadlift, 35-lb. thruster, may 
step over during bar-facing burpees
Men 135-lb. deadlift, 45-lb. thruster, may 
step over during bar-facing burpees

WORKOUT VARIATIONS

Scaled
(54 and under)
Women 95-lb. deadlift, 35-lb. thruster, 
jumping pull-ups, may step over during 
bar-facing burpees
Men 135-lb. deadlift, 45-lb. thruster, 
jumping pull-ups, may step over during 
bar-facing burpees

(55 and up)
Women 65-lb. deadlift, PVC pipe or stick 
thruster, jumping pull-ups, may step over 
during bar-facing burpees, 200-m run
Men 95-lb. deadlift, PVC pipe or stick 
thruster, jumping pull-ups, may step over 
during bar-facing burpees, 200-m run

10 SYNCHRO THRUSTERS
133

10 SYNCHRO PULL-UPS
143

400-M RUN 144

20 SYNCHRO THRUSTERS
164

20 SYNCHRO PULL-UPS
184

400-M RUN 185

30 SYNCHRO THRUSTERS
215

30 SYNCHRO PULL-UPS
245

400-M RUN 246

REST 5 MINUTES
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TIMING EXAMPLES
Pair finishes 

the third 
run

5 min. of 
rest

Pair starts 
10 thrusters

10:00 5:00 15:00

10:15 5:00 15:15

10:30 5:00 15:30

10:45 5:00 15:45

11:00 5:00 16:00

11:15 5:00 16:15

11:30 5:00 16:30

11:45 5:00 16:45

12:00 5:00 17:00

12:15 5:00 17:15

12:30 5:00 17:30

12:45 5:00 17:45

13:00 5:00 18:00

13:15 5:00 18:15

13:30 5:00 18:30

13:45 5:00 18:45

14:00 5:00 19:00

14:15 5:00 19:15

14:30 5:00 19:30

14:45 5:00 19:45

15:00 5:00 20:00

15:15 5:00 20:15

15:30 5:00 20:30

15:45 5:00 20:45

15:00 7:00 22:00

15-second intervals are used as a guide in the 
examples. Please use the exact time at which 
the pair completes the first half of the workout 
and add 5 minutes to determine when to start 
the second half of the workout.


